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  Update 35 (01rd of September 2020)  

Information about Infection disease 
COVID-19 (novel coronavirus) 

 Force Health Protection Branch FHPB (former DHSC) NATO MILMED COE  
in Munich 

01rd  of September 2020 
email: info.dhsc@coemed.org 

In December 2019, a novel coronavirus emerged in Wuhan City, China. Since then the virus spread to 65 countries 

including Europe and America. Since then the virus showed evidence for human-to-human transmission as well as 

evidence of asymptomatic transmission. At 30th January 2020 WHO declared a Public Health Emergency of 

International Concern. The disease was formally named COVID-19 on 11th of February. The virus itself has been 

named SARS-CoV-2. On 11th of March 2020 WHO characterized the disease as a pandemic. 

HIGHLIGHTS/NEWS 
• WHO has published an “Advice on the use of masks for children in the 

community in the context of COVID-19”. Giving the main conclusions: 

That the benefits of wearing masks in children for COVID-19 control 

should be weighed against potential harm associated with wearing 

masks, including feasibility and discomfort, as well as social and 

communication concerns. So that children aged up to five years should 

not wear masks for source control. 

• WHO: has called on governments to react prudently to demonstrations 

against state corona measures. There is a right not to agree. It is 

important not to impose one's will on anyone. The important thing is to 

get into a dialogue. Right now, it is important not to promote even more 

division in society. 
• EU Commission: As part of a EU joint engagement (Commission, 

Member States and European financial institutions, notably EIB) to 

mobilise resources for the Coronavirus Global Response, the 

Commission intends to mobilise up to €400 million in guarantees to 

support COVAX and its underlying objectives as part of a Team Europe 

effort. 
• EU Commission: In view of the increasing number of national solo 

attempts at entry restrictions and border controls, the EU Commission is 

campaigning for greater coordination within the Union territory. It was 

proposed to develop common criteria for assessing the corona risk 

situation. In addition, the colour system for risk areas and the rules for 

traveling to risk areas could be standardized. 
• The results of a WHO survey conducted to assess the impact of the 

COVID-19 pandemic on up to 25 essential health services in countries 

show disruptions in nearly all countries, and more so in lower-income 

than higher-income countries. The great majority of service disruptions 

were partial, which was defined as a change of 5–50% in service 

provision or use. 

 

 

GLOBALLY 

 25 464 178 
confirmed cases 

16 832 350 recovered 
850 684 deaths 

EU/EEA and the UK 

3 865 481 
confirmed cases 

2 235 700 recovered 
214 477 deaths 

USA ⭨ 

(new cases/day 40 867) 

6 031 013   
confirmed cases 

2 183 365 recovered 
183 598 deaths 

Brazil ⭨ 

(new cases/day 36 647) 

3 908 272  
confirmed cases 

3 268 591 recovered 
121 381 deaths 

India ⭧ 

 (new cases/day 73 557) 
 

3 691 166 
 confirmed cases  

2 839 882 recovered 
65 288 deaths 

Russia → 

(new cases/day 4 769) 

9992 402 
confirmed cases 

807 339 recovered 
17 128 deaths 

Spain  ⭧ 

(new cases/day 8 203) 

462 858 
confirmed cases 

150 376 recovered 
29 094 deaths 

Find articles and other materials at the MilMed CoE homepage: click 

here 

 

Please use our online observation form to report your lessons 

learned observations as soon as possible.  
Click here to submit your lessons learned observations online 

 

 

mailto:info.dhsc@coemed.org
https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/WHO-2019-nCoV-IPC_Masks-Children-2020.1
https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/WHO-2019-nCoV-IPC_Masks-Children-2020.1
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_20_1540
https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/WHO-2019-nCoV-EHS_continuity-survey-2020.1
https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/WHO-2019-nCoV-EHS_continuity-survey-2020.1
https://www.coemed.org/resources/COVID19
https://www.coemed.org/resources/COVID19
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=Ada59cF6jUaZ_fZxuxzAAVLXriN_74RJnkC57W6UsgRUQVhUVlk4TUUzM1lER0NDUzE1MzZSSDVOSi4u
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Map of countries with reported COVID-19 cases (last 7 days) 

 

https://www.who.int/docs/default-source/coronaviruse/situation-reports/20200831-weekly-epi-update-3.pdf?sfvrsn=d7032a2a_4
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Worldwide Situation 

Global 
Situation  

 

 

 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
WHO weekly operational update on COVID-19 as of 28 August 2020: 

       
See information about partnership, logistics, health learning, medicines and health products, 
funding/donors and regional highlights in the document as well as links to Technical guidance and 
latest publications. 
Find some selected topic out of the paper down below: 
 
 

https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/situation-reports/
https://ourworldindata.org/grapher/daily-cases-covid-region?country=~IND
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The COVID-19 Partner Platform  

The COVID-19 Partners Platform developed collaboratively by WHO and the United Nations 
Development Coordination Office (UNDCO), is the first digital platform where governments, 
UN agencies, and partners can plan and coordinate together in one place, in real-time, for an acute 
event. Launched on 16 March 2020, the Partners Platform has facilitated the scaling-up and 
coordination of preparedness and response efforts across the globe, strengthening health security at 
national, regional, and global levels. 
To further facilitate country-level planning, monitoring and advocacy, a dashboard for the Partners 
Platform has been created. 
▪Visualization highlighting global, regional and country data sets; 
▪Analysis comparing actions, resources needs and contribution; and 
▪Meta-data to inform decision-making. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://covid-19-response.org/
https://www.who.int/docs/default-source/coronaviruse/situation-reports/wou-28-august-approved.pdf?sfvrsn=d9e49c20_2
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COVID-19 Global Preparedness and Response Summary Indicatorsa 

 

 

https://www.who.int/docs/default-source/coronaviruse/situation-reports/wou-28-august-approved.pdf?sfvrsn=d9e49c20_2
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

WHO weekly epidemiological report, 31 August 2020 

Global epidemiological situation  

Over 1.8 million new COVID-19 cases and 38,000 new deaths were reported to WHO in the week ending 
30 August, a 1% increase in the number of cases and 3% decrease in the number of deaths compared 
to the previous week (17 to 23 August) (Figure below). A cumulative total of nearly 25 million cases and 
800,000 deaths have been reported since the start of the outbreak. 

 
 

Overall, the Region of the Americas continues to carry the highest burden of COVID-19 globally, 
accounting for nearly half of all new cases reported in the past seven days, although within the region 
there have been slight decreases in new cases and deaths in the past week.  

The WHO South East Asia Region showed the highest rise in new cases in the past week, with over 
500,000 new cases reported. 

In the European Region, new cases and new deaths have continued to increase over the past seven 
days compared to the previous week.  

Along with the Region of the Americas, the percentage change in new cases in Africa, the Eastern 
Mediterranean, and Western Pacific Regions have all declined compared with last week.  

In the Eastern Mediterranean Region, the number of reported cases increased by 4% compared to the 
previous week, however, the number of reported deaths has consistently decreased over the last six 
weeks.  

Likewise, the African and Western Pacific regions reported overall decreases in case activity over the 
past week. 

https://www.who.int/docs/default-source/coronaviruse/situation-reports/20200831-weekly-epi-update-3.pdf?sfvrsn=d7032a2a_4
https://www.who.int/docs/default-source/coronaviruse/situation-reports/20200831-weekly-epi-update-3.pdf?sfvrsn=d7032a2a_4
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African Region 

Several countries in the Region that were previous COVID-19 hotspots have recorded a reduction in 
case incidence including Ghana, Kenya, Gabon and Madagascar. While the observed declining trends 
are encouraging, the figures should be interpreted cautiously as they may be affected by many factors, 
including the current testing capacity and strategy, and delays in reporting. 

Cases in Ethiopia have continued to rise, reaching new highs this week (10,621 cases) with Addis Ababa 
remaining the worst affected region.  

South Africa has the fifth highest number of COVID-19 infections globally and the highest number in 
Africa. However, there has been a marked decline in new cases since they peaked on 25 July at 13,944 
cases, and the downward trend has continued this week with new cases falling by 34%. As a result, the 
government has eased public health and social measures while reminding the public to remain vigilant. 

 

 

Region of the Americas 

The Americas account for approximately 13% of the world’s population, but over 50% of officially reported 
global cases and deaths. Currently, while the biggest drivers of the case count in the region have 
observed a moderate decline or stabilisation of case incidence, increasing trends are now being seen in 
other parts of the region including Peru, Mexico, Colombia, and Argentina. Social gatherings could also 
have contributed to the increase in cases in the region. 

The USA have the highest number of cases in the world – over 6.0 million cases, a quarter of the global 
total. However, the country has witnessed a decline in new cases from previous peaks in July of over 
70,000 cases per day to an average of 41,000 new cases per day this past week. As school and university 
campuses have reopened, there have been news reports of students testing positive. 

Although cases in Colombia have declined in the past week, they have been gradually increasing since 
June and continued caution is required. After five months of implementing public health and social 
measures, Colombia will begin easing the measures beginning 1 September. Argentina has reported 
new peaks in the number of new cases and an upward trajectory in cases and deaths since June. 

Cases in Mexico declined by 6% in the past week and have declined gradually across the month of 
August. Mexico is implementing remote teaching and education for children to reduce transmission. 

https://www.afro.who.int/health-topics/coronavirus-covid-19
https://www.paho.org/en/topics/coronavirus-infections/coronavirus-disease-covid-19-pandemic
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Eastern Mediterranean Region 

The Eastern Mediterranean Region has observed a fluctuating incidence of new cases in recent weeks. 
The highest number of new cases have been seen in Iraq, Iran, Morocco, Saudi Arabia, and Kuwait.  

In Pakistan, cases have fallen from over 5,000 per day in mid-June to 2,871 cases in the past week. As 
the public health and social measures are lifted, the public is encouraged to take precautions to ensure 
a resurgence does not occur particularly as they celebrate the first 10 days of the month of Muharram, 
which started on 21 August. 

 

 

 

 
 

http://www.emro.who.int/health-topics/corona-virus/index.html
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European Region 

Gradual increases continue to be observed in the European Region, with Spain, Russia, France, and 
Ukraine reporting the highest number of new cases this week.  

Spain has seen a resurgence since mid-July and cases are now reaching the peaks previously seen in 
March and April. July and August is the holiday season in Spain, and social interactions have likely 
contributed to the increased number of reported cases. Spain has deployed the military to support 
contact tracing activities. 

France has also seen a growing number of cases since the end of July with cases rising from around 
500 cases per day to approximately 4,773 cases per day over the past week.  

Cases in Italy have shown a marked increase in the past seven days, up by 85% overall compared to 
last week.  

In the European Region many of those of who died of COVID-19 have been elderly people (as of this 
week 88% of all deaths were in persons aged 65 years and over). 
 

 
 
South-East Asia Region 

South-East Asia has reported the largest week-on-week increase, largely due to increased case 
detections in India.  

India has reported nearly 500,000 new cases in the past seven days, a 9% increase compared to the 
previous seven days and the highest numbers of new cases globally. While these trends are 
concerning, the increase in cases should be seen against a substantial rise in testing in recent weeks. 

In Indonesia, cases have been gradually increasing while there are also concerns about transmission 
among family members of school children as 40% of people aged 60 years and older in Indonesia live 
in three-generation households, meaning that they live with their children and grandchildren. 
 

https://www.euro.who.int/en/health-topics/health-emergencies/coronavirus-covid-19
https://www.who.int/southeastasia/outbreaks-and-emergencies/novel-coronavirus-2019
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Western Pacific Region 

The Philippines and Japan are reporting the highest number of new cases in the region this week 
although cases in Japan have been decreasing since the end of June with a 22% decrease in overall 
cases reported this week compared to last week.  

In the Philippines, a large share of cases has been reported from the National Capital Region. 
 

 
 

Updates from WHO regional offices: 
 WHO AFRO - WHO PAHO 
 WHO EMRO - WHO SEARO 
 WHO EURO - WHO WPRO 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

https://www.who.int/westernpacific/emergencies/covid-19
https://www.afro.who.int/health-topics/coronavirus-covid-19
https://www.paho.org/en/topics/coronavirus-infections/coronavirus-disease-covid-19-pandemic
http://www.emro.who.int/health-topics/corona-virus/index.html
https://www.who.int/southeastasia/outbreaks-and-emergencies/novel-coronavirus-2019
https://www.euro.who.int/en/health-topics/health-emergencies/coronavirus-covid-19
https://www.who.int/westernpacific/emergencies/covid-19
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Back to school 
For a snapshot of how COVID-19 has left governments around the world scrambling for the right 
approach, look no further than education. With the coronavirus still raging in Latin America, India, and 
parts of the United States, and threatening a comeback in countries as far apart as France, South 
Africa, and South Korea, many health authorities are continuing to urge caution about face-to-face 
classes. The global education picture is mixed: in China, most pupils are back, in India and several 
other Asian nations, they’re not; in Mexico and Peru, children are doing lessons on TV, in Brazil, some 
local authorities have been urging a return to school; in Europe, most children are being sent back, in 
the United States, many urban districts are starting the year remotely despite federal government 
pressure. A study by UNICEF, meanwhile, exposed the limitations of remote learning, finding that 463 
million children around the world had no access to such a luxury. Separate research by Human Rights 
Watch looked at a range of vulnerabilities in African countries, from digital literacy to mental health to 
girls being disproportionately affected. Further evidence, if needed, of how COVID-19 is deepening 
existing inequalities. Source IRIN 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
USA: In the US, the number of confirmed infections has surpassed six million cases. According to the 
Johns Hopkins University, more than six million infections had been reported by noon on Monday (local 
time) - that is almost a quarter of the around 25 million proven cases worldwide. 183,000 infected 
people in the US already died due to SARS-CoV-2. The USA is the country most heavily affected by 
the corona pandemic worldwide. It had hit the five million infection mark just three weeks ago - just 17 
days after hitting the four million mark. 
A CDC forecast projects more than 200,000 coronavirus deaths in the United States by September 19. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
BRA: The governor of the Brazilian state of Rio de Janeiro, Wilson Witzel, has been removed from 
office for the time being because of alleged misappropriation of Corona aid funds. The 52-year-old far-
right politician had to let official business rest for at least 180 days, ordered Brazil's Supreme Court. 
Witzel reportedly accepted bribes totaling 274.2 million reals (41.4 million euros). 
………………………………….. 

The island paradise of Fernando de Noronha in Brazil opens again for tourists - but only for those who 
have already been infected with Corona. The new access rules, which apply from September 1st, have 
been announced on the archipelago's website. Accordingly, in addition to the obligatory receipt of 
payment of the environmental tax, the traveller must also submit a confirmation of a survived infection 
with SARS-CoV-2. Either with a positive PCR test, which was carried out more than 20 days before 
arrival, or a positive IgG test that detects antibodies against Sars-CoV-2. 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

IND: India's ex-president Pranab Mukherjee died on Monday as a result of a coronavirus infection. The 
84-year-old was diagnosed with COVID-19 three weeks ago and was treated in a clinic in the capital New 
Delhi. 
………………………………….. 

In India, 78,761 were infected with the corona virus within one day on Sunday - there have never been 
so many new infections worldwide in any country within 24 hours. So far, the USA has held the record 
for daily new infections: On July 17, the authorities there reported 77,638 new infections. India is already 
third on the list of the countries hardest hit by the corona pandemic, after the USA and Brazil. India's 
infection rate has increased exponentially in recent weeks. It took almost six months for the country to 
record 1 million cases, another three weeks to hit 2 million, and only 16 more days to hit 3 million. 
However, experts assume that the number of unreported cases of infection in the country is very high, 
as relatively little is tested. 

https://data.unicef.org/resources/remote-learning-reachability-factsheet/?utm_source=The+New+Humanitarian&utm_campaign=15aecb69be-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_Cheat_Sheet_28_Aug_2020&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_d842d98289-15aecb69be-15671017
https://www.hrw.org/news/2020/08/26/impact-covid-19-childrens-education-africa?utm_source=The+New+Humanitarian&utm_campaign=15aecb69be-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_Cheat_Sheet_28_Aug_2020&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_d842d98289-15aecb69be-15671017
https://www.hrw.org/news/2020/08/26/impact-covid-19-childrens-education-africa?utm_source=The+New+Humanitarian&utm_campaign=15aecb69be-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_Cheat_Sheet_28_Aug_2020&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_d842d98289-15aecb69be-15671017
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/news/2020/08/28/Afghan-peace-floods-clashes-troubles-Sudan-horse-trading-polio-cheat-sheet?utm_source=The+New+Humanitarian&utm_campaign=15aecb69be-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_Cheat_Sheet_28_Aug_2020&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_d842d98289-15aecb69be-15671017
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

PSE (Gaza): After months of restrictions aimed at keeping COVID-19 at bay, Gaza’s two million residents 
were placed under lockdown this week after the first cases of community transmission were recorded, 
raising fears of further spread in the densely populated Palestinian territory. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

AFG: Afghanistan’s government claims to be on the verge of face-to-face Taliban peace talks, but conflict 
continues to disrupt civilian lives. Since mid-August, Taliban clashes have displaced more than 64,000 
people in the northern province of Kunduz. The coronavirus complicates any potential aid response. 
Many displaced families have set up makeshift shelters in open spaces, in conditions the UN says are 
“dire”. But organised camps would magnify the risk of transmission, aid groups warn. The continuing 
violence comes as Abdullah Abdullah, the government official overseeing peace negotiations (and 
perennial claimant to the Afghan presidency), announced that Taliban talks could begin next week. These 
direct talks have been delayed for months as the two sides jostle over prisoner releases. War isn’t the 
only threat: At least 150 people have died in recent flash floods, according to Tolo News – the majority 
in Parwan province surrounding the capital, Kabul. Source: IRIN 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

ISR: The number of new corona infections in Israel has reached a new high. As the Ministry of Health 
announced on Tuesday, 2,159 new cases were registered the day before. This is the highest one-day 
value recorded in Israel since the outbreak of the pandemic. The previous high of 2,129 was reported on 
28 July. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

JAP: is easing its strict entry ban for foreigners due to the corona pandemic. From September 1st, 
foreigners who have a valid visa for Japan can re-enter the country after leaving the country. However, 
those entering the country would have to take “additional measures” to protect against infection. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

AUS: The number of new infections with the coronavirus in Australia continues to decline. On Monday, 
the authorities reported less than 100 new infections, the smallest increase within a day in two months. 
In Victoria, the state of Australia most affected by the corona pandemic, the number of cases is also 
declining, but the Ministry of Health reported 41 corona-related deaths within one day. The highest value 
since the outbreak began. The decline in the number of cases raised hopes that the strict curfew in 
Melbourne would be lifted. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

NZL: In the New Zealand city of Auckland, the curfew imposed after an outbreak in mid-August has been 
lifted. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/news/2020/08/28/Afghan-peace-floods-clashes-troubles-Sudan-horse-trading-polio-cheat-sheet?utm_source=The+New+Humanitarian&utm_campaign=15aecb69be-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_Cheat_Sheet_28_Aug_2020&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_d842d98289-15aecb69be-15671017
https://ourworldindata.org/coronavirus/country/india?country=~IND
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Situation 
in Europe 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ECDC COVID-19 surveillance report Week 34, as of 28 August 2020 
 

 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
COVID-19 situation update for the WHO European Region (17 – 23 August 2020 Epi week 34) 

 
 
 

https://covid19-surveillance-report.ecdc.europa.eu/
https://www.euro.who.int/en/health-topics/health-emergencies/coronavirus-covid-19/weekly-surveillance-report
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
   
The EU Commission joins the COVID-19 Vaccine Global Access Facility (COVAX) 

On Monday, the European Commission has confirmed its interest to participate in the COVAX Facility 
for equitable access to affordable COVID-19 vaccines everywhere, for everyone who needs them. As 
part of a Team Europe effort, the Commission is today also announcing a contribution of €400 million in 
guarantees to support COVAX and its objectives in the context of the Coronavirus Global Response. 
The detailed terms and conditions for the EU's participation and contribution will be worked out in the 
coming days and weeks. Team Europe is ready to put its expertise and resources to work within 
COVAX to accelerate and scale-up development and manufacturing of a global supply of vaccines for 
citizens across the world, in poor as well as in rich countries. 

The COVAX Facility, co-led by Gavi, the Vaccine Alliance, the Coalition for Epidemic Preparedness 
Innovations (CEPI) and WHO, aims to accelerate the development and manufacture of COVID-19 
vaccines and to guarantee fair and equitable access for every country in the world. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_20_1540
https://global-response.europa.eu/index_en
https://www.euro.who.int/en/health-topics/health-emergencies/coronavirus-covid-19/weekly-surveillance-report
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DEU: In the German capital Berlin there were several protests against the government's corona policy 
on Saturday - and also on Sunday. The situation in front of the parliament building (the so called 
“Reichstag”) escalated on Saturday evening: Several hundred right-wing extremist demonstrators 
stormed the stairs of the Reichstag building. According to the police, 316 people were arrested on 
Saturday during the partially violent protests against the Corona policy in Berlin. 33 officers were 
injured, the police said on Sunday evening in the capital. 131 criminal charges have been issued, 
including for assaulting police officers, assault and violation of the weapons law. In addition, 255 
administrative offenses were reported. The influence of right-wing extremist groups on the corona 
protests is solidifying and alarming. 

But almost 40,000 people from all over Germany demonstrated largely peacefully against the Corona 
policy on a large avenue called “Straße des 17. Juni”. 
……………………………………… 
German pediatricians recommend vaccinating children against influenza this year. Not only to prevent 
infection of other people, but also to prevent the pediatrician practices from being overwhelmed. In 
addition this can reduce the number of COVID-19 tests necessary during autumn and winter. 
………………………………….. 
Specialist laboratories for veterinary medicine could soon help with the evaluation of corona tests. It is 
currently being examined whether veterinary laboratories can be involved in the analysis of the tests. In 
some federal states there are already corresponding exemptions for such facilities. 
The test capacities in Germany have already been notably expanded over the past six months. 
Currently, 1.4 million smears can be examined per week; most recently, "far more than 900,000" tests 
were carried out per week. 
…………………………………….. 
The health authorities in Germany reported 1,218 new corona infections within one day. The peak of 
new infections reported daily was at more than 6,000 at the end of March / beginning of April. 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

GBR: Because of unauthorized parties during the corona pandemic, the police in Great Britain imposed 
several five-digit fines on the organizers over the weekend. Celebrations in Wales and in the eastern 
county of Norfolk were affected. Since last Friday the police in Great Britain has been able to impose 
fines of up to 10,000 pounds (around 11,200 euros) on the organizers of illegal parties with more than 
30 participants. 
………………………………… 

https://www.ecdc.europa.eu/en/covid-19/country-overviews
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After a flight from a Greek island to Great Britain, all approx. 200 passengers and crew members were 
sent to a two-week quarantine. 16 passengers have already tested positive. According to British health 
experts, seven of them were most likely already contagious during the flight. Several passengers are 
said to have ignored the corona protective measures on the flight. Many didn’t wear masks as ordered; 
the flight crew hardly intervened. 

 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

FRA: The number of corona infections in France continues to rise significantly: On Friday evening, the 
Ministry of Health counted more than 7,000 new corona infections within 24 hours. The number of 
people requiring hospital treatment for corona disease has continued to rise after having previously 
been in decline for almost two weeks. 

 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

https://www.ecdc.europa.eu/en/covid-19/country-overviews
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HUN: In Hungary, 292 new corona infections were reported within 24 hours on Sunday. It is the highest 
daily value since the pandemic began in the country in March. The number of infections per 100,000 
inhabitants in the last seven days was 8.2 on Sunday, which is still far below that of other countries in 
the region. The government will announce new regulations on September 1st. Entry to Hungary for 
foreigners is prohibited from Tuesday. Hungarians must be in quarantine for 14 days after entry. 

 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
NLD: Amsterdam and Rotterdam are lifting the mask requirement for busy places. From Monday 
onwards, no mask has to be worn in the shopping streets, in markets and in the red-light district. The 
two Dutch cities announced this on Friday. 

 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

https://www.ecdc.europa.eu/en/covid-19/country-overviews
https://www.ecdc.europa.eu/en/covid-19/country-overviews
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SWE: Sweden's largest mass test for the coronavirus to date has started at the University of Umeå. 
20,000 students and employees are called upon to be tested in the next few days. The test should be 
repeated in a week. The aim is to clarify whether regular classes on campus are possible without 
accelerating the spread of the virus. 

 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

GRE: On the Greek island of Lesvos, anti-migrant protesters demonstrated against the opening of a 
government-run coronavirus clinic for asylum seekers and refugees, and attacked a paediatric and sexual 
reproductive health centre outside the Moria refugee camp run by Médecins Sans Frontières. 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
RUS: After the release of the Sputnik V corona vaccine, the first large deliveries for the Russian market 
are to take place in the next few days. Due to the extremely limited number of studies, reliable 
statements on efficacy and tolerability are still hardly possible.  
As of today, school will start again in the country, instead of a mask requirement, temperature 
measurements will be taken daily. 

https://www.newsweek.com/anti-migrant-protesters-greece-msf-coronavirus-1526717?utm_source=The+New+Humanitarian&utm_campaign=15aecb69be-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_Cheat_Sheet_28_Aug_2020&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_d842d98289-15aecb69be-15671017
https://www.doctorswithoutborders.org/what-we-do/news-stories/news/greece-msf-condemns-attack-its-pediatric-clinic-near-moria-refugee?utm_source=The+New+Humanitarian&utm_campaign=15aecb69be-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_Cheat_Sheet_28_Aug_2020&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_d842d98289-15aecb69be-15671017
https://www.ecdc.europa.eu/en/covid-19/country-overviews
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Subject in Focus 

Reinfection 
of COVID-19 
- What do we 
know? 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

For months, there have been occasional, anecdotal reports of people testing positive for COVID-19 
twice. None of those were proven to be reinfections. For most of those people, the second test 
probably picked up residual, dead virus that was still floating around in people’s noses and throats 
after their first infection.  
In the last few days, a few confirmed cases of reinfection with the coronavirus have been reported 
with scientific evidence. The first case was a man in Hong Kong, who was first infected by SARS-
CoV-2 in late March and then, four and a half months later, seemingly contracted the virus again 
while traveling in Europe. 
Three other cases of confirmed reinfection were also reported this week: one in the US (Nevada) 
and two in Europe (Netherlands and Belgium). 
So, what makes these reinfection cases more important than the once reported in the past? 
In these reinfection cases, though, researchers analysed the virus from the first time the people got 
sick and compared it to the virus from the second time they got sick. In each case, the two viruses 
had slightly different genetic sequences, showing that the second positive tests weren’t just leftover 
virus. 
Hong Kong case 
It is the case of a 33-year-old man living in Hong Kong. He first tested positive for COVID-19 in late 
March and developed symptoms including cough, sore throat, fever and headache. He made a full 
recovery, but again tested positive for COVID-19 while traveling home from Europe in mid-August. 
This time, he did not have any symptoms. The new research, was accepted for publication in the 
Journal Clinical Infectious Diseases. 
The man who was first infected by SARS-CoV-2 in late March and then, four and a half months 
later, seemingly contracted the virus again while traveling in Europe. 
This case appears to be the first confirmed case of COVID-19 reinfection and raises questions 
about the durability of immune protection from the coronavirus.  
But it was also met with caution by other scientists, who questioned the extent to which the case 
pointed to broader concerns about reinfection. 

The study is an important starting point for understanding coronavirus reinfection, but it will take 
more data to make any broad conclusions. 

 

 

https://academic.oup.com/cid/advance-article/doi/10.1093/cid/ciaa1275/5897019
https://academic.oup.com/cid/advance-article/doi/10.1093/cid/ciaa1275/5897019
https://watermark.silverchair.com/ciaa1275.pdf?token=AQECAHi208BE49Ooan9kkhW_Ercy7Dm3ZL_9Cf3qfKAc485ysgAAArcwggKzBgkqhkiG9w0BBwagggKkMIICoAIBADCCApkGCSqGSIb3DQEHATAeBglghkgBZQMEAS4wEQQMxUOS_EIZj7kk5Yb5AgEQgIICauAzLMgcp5cY_T3oyWS0xhCvlQLrVOU57sbgQasnNwtM-MtxAwEPUwpHej2Hcdwbk8_zMe6maGLxZBwlcg3AprLgUs0MrtZnvDDDCFx8plqm-1HV5rgBLIRcuovvyOMBHigvvOjCBIXqfW8Yd9iGhtflpujPxGRiYdN_TWA-IIM4frsfq1C8A-RvoK8unt53GMo3eVdmalRYy4Zo-kmOKAdAhY_40uDEIvnLRPg0UhpB1hriTWRCRlEj5DciZgAHYO3k49Ra2XHjL6PYQRsOk0xApZOQynu8-AM51p54N-xD4Gv5Q58A05uUcDnJMTPyzIU_W3fW75-ZhHzluQeziWR8qexpwiCY0LQBFxtNupqfpfcVLCWivpR2Pl-Cu3YXbyLQL5SbXGEZkncIyxCZXmXpJk55gxpkPxkgLm2ju0ZSRV7uFs4EiAyp2VUPXgxlm1580TVfqoZoAakSjENURPOAvCXqj25o21zZ9yAiV9CEf1fRVmB7cFZbL5-0-68u2xz5JVZBShRLL0qdXEtOvaQgWh3w12XywWopJKAKVOh5Wa-zt2FWgH3l3k2SesKPJ7IDL1-goU-WMrJNIXVIbmkf_9mc3M8HQmGnEYKNm8x-rhzBJlfcPdo1p0RwcyJpuAntv_IF9H-6HGzEimS7HR9atNP6Ir3poOdRLfSTKRRCnJ_nu0LEysYcQYFpn34fMQeEzax-b-O9cxQJ4ebVzIZBp98wdnJJqXBSXLqxoj_-J_t2w8sXlqhm-jPcc8_aiw_SaNejLDZswdcE1KdfFtCCnZkH5NabC8SK2eCDyMstC8llzMM_ob2nwg
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European cases 
Following the report from Hong Kong two cases of coronavirus infection in patients that had 
previously had the virus have been reported in Europe as well. 
A first one has been announced by the National Institute for Public Health in the Netherlands. The 
Dutch patient was an older person with a weakened immune system who has contracted the 
COVID-19 again. This case can prove that with immune deficiency you can be re-infected more 
likely. 

The other person - in Belgium - was said to have experienced mild symptoms after catching the 
virus again in June, having reportedly first been infected in the second week of March. Because of 
the relatively mild infection, the body may not have created enough antibodies to prevent a re-
infection. 

Nevada case 
The Reno resident in question first tested positive for SARS-CoV-2 in April after coming down with 
a sore throat, cough, and headache, as well as nausea and diarrhea. He got better over time and 
later tested negative twice. 

But then, some 48 days later, the man started experiencing headaches, cough, and other 
symptoms again. Eventually, he became so sick that he had to be hospitalized and was found to 
have pneumonia. 

The Nevada researchers examined genetic material from both coronavirus specimens collected 
from the man. Their analysis suggests he had two distinct viral infections. The pre-print study has 
not yet been peer-reviewed by a journal. 

Ongoing questions 
The Hong Kong patient did not test positive for antibodies after his first bout of COVID-19. 
(According to the study, the patient did develop antibodies after his second positive test.) It’s 
possible that the first time he got sick, he was tested too early to detect antibodies, or that they 
were present at low levels missed by the test, the study notes. But if he truly did not develop any 
antibodies, his case may be an anomaly rather than an example, since most patients do develop at 
least some antibodies. 

Studies have shown that antibody levels decrease quickly in the months after a coronavirus 
infection, but researchers still don’t know how well, or for how long, COVID-19 antibodies provide 
immunity. Unfortunately, the Hong Kong patient’s case doesn’t help clear that up. 

It’s also not clear whether the man was contagious during his second brush with coronavirus. The 
amount of virus in his system suggested he could pass it to others, but there’s no evidence as to 
whether he did. 

Reinfection and vaccination 
Now a day, notified re-infected patient’s cases can spark the doubt regarding the COVID-19 
vaccines efficiency due to expected mutation of the virus. Nevertheless, immunity induced by 
vaccination can be different from those induced by natural infection. In fact, the more results of 
ongoing vaccine trials are required to see how effective vaccines are and how long protective ones 
last. The World Health Organization (WHO) epidemiologist Maria Van Kerkhove said that there 
was no need to jump to any conclusions in response to current reinfections. Another expert from 
UK (Jeffrey Barrett, an expert and consultant with the COVID-19 Genome Project at Britain's 
Welcome Sanger Institute) stressed that it was very hard to make any strong inference from a few 
single observations. Additionally, it can be expected that virus will mutate and that means that a 
potential vaccine is not going to be a vaccine that will last forever, for 10 years, probably not even 
a few years. Just as for flu, this will have to be redesigned quite regularly. Conclusion of re-
infections reason is still not clear but can be suggested that previous infection is not protective as 
well as it is possible that vaccinations may not provide expected the hope of long-lasting 
prevention against SAR-CoV-2. 

Conclusion 
Still, despite what happened to the man in Nevada, researchers are stressing this is not a sky-is-
falling situation or one that should result in firm conclusions. They always presumed people would 
become vulnerable to COVID-19 again sometime after recovering from an initial case, based on 
how our immune systems respond to other respiratory viruses, including other coronaviruses. It’s 

https://newsroom.ucla.edu/releases/covid-antibodies-fall-dramatically-in-first-three-months
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possible that these early cases of reinfection are outliers and have features that won’t apply to the 
tens of millions of other people who have already shaken off COVID-19. The real question that 
should get the most focus is, “What happens to most people?”. 

SARS-CoV-2 has only existed in the human population for about nine months. Scientists have 
learned so much, so fast, but there’s still a long way to go. 

 

Sources: 
https://www.euronews.com/2020/08/25/two-cases-of-covid-19-reinfection-reported-in-europe 

https://www.theverge.com/2020/8/29/21406019/covid-19-coronavirus-reinfection-immunity-antibodies-vaccine-test 

https://www.statnews.com/2020/08/28/covid-19-reinfection-implications/ 

https://time.com/5882907/covid-19-reinfection/ 

https://theconversation.com/coronavirus-reinfection-what-it-actually-means-and-why-you-shouldnt-panic-144965 

https://www.livescience.com/coronavirus-reinfection-case-confirmed-us.html 

https://www.bmj.com/content/370/bmj.m3340 

https://www.euronews.com/2020/08/25/two-cases-of-covid-19-reinfection-reported-in-europe
https://www.theverge.com/2020/8/29/21406019/covid-19-coronavirus-reinfection-immunity-antibodies-vaccine-test
https://www.statnews.com/2020/08/28/covid-19-reinfection-implications/
https://time.com/5882907/covid-19-reinfection/
https://theconversation.com/coronavirus-reinfection-what-it-actually-means-and-why-you-shouldnt-panic-144965
https://www.livescience.com/coronavirus-reinfection-case-confirmed-us.html
https://www.bmj.com/content/370/bmj.m3340
https://www.google.com/search?client=firefox-b-e&q=reinfection+of+COVID-19
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INDIA 

 
Source: Wikipedia; Indexmundi.org 

COVID-19 crisis in India 
As of today, the number of confirmed cases is 3,687,939, the confirmed deaths are 65,435.  
The Indian monsoon season is in full swing, swamping the streets of Mumbai and flooding the plains of 
Bihar. But dark clouds of another kind—disease, hunger and death—are also gathering fast. India is now 
ahead of all other countries in terms of the number of new recorded COVID-19 cases per day—close to 
70,000 in August. That’s about one fourth of world-wide new cases. Only two countries are anywhere 
close: Brazil and the United States. Further, recorded cases in India are likely to be a small fraction of all 
COVID-19 infections. That could be true in many countries, but the ratio of infections to recorded cases 
seems particularly large in India—at least 20:1, according to two recent serological surveys, in Delhi and 
Mumbai respectively. This would mean that India already had more than 50 million COVID-19 
infections, compared with a recorded figure of 2.5 million. 
The COVID-19 mortality in India seems relatively low, the reason is unclear. The same surveys suggest 
that the infection-fatality rate (IFR) may be as low as one per thousand. COVID-19 deaths so far add up 
to less than 1 percent of annual deaths from all causes in India. Per million population, there have been 
just 38 so far, compared with more than 500 in the US. 
Overall mortality may spike, however, for two reasons. First, routine health services have been massively 
displaced by COVID-19. So far, COVID-19 infections were heavily concentrated in large cities located in 
India’s more prosperous states: Delhi, Mumbai, Chennai, among others. The preparedness of the health 
system is much higher there than elsewhere. But recorded cases are now rising fast in India’s poorer 
states, where health services are very fragile. As a consequence of the COVID-19 crisis many public 
health centres have stopped providing routine services. Even child immunization has been 
discontinued for months in many states. If Bihar (county of India) was a separate country, it would be 
one of the poorest countries in the world, with a population of more than 100 million. In Bihar county the 
recorded cases have recently crossed 100,000 and are now rising at 3 to 4 percent per day. 

The state has less than 40 doctors per 100,000 population, compared with 90 in India and more than 250 
in the US. The other reason for a possible mortality spike is that India’s prolonged national lockdown 
(from late March until June) has destroyed millions of people’s livelihoods. Local lockdowns continue in 
many states and are likely to persist for months. The employment crisis has already hit poor households 
very hard: recent surveys reveal extreme food insecurity during and after the lockdown. Acute food 
insecurity is very likely to translate into higher mortality. For children, it also means lasting damage from 
malnutrition. Moreover, Bihar is affected by devastating floods, that often happen at this time of the year. 
Yet the state government seems more preoccupied with the coming assembly elections than with these 
multiple crises. 

Area:  3.287.263 km2 

Population:  1.352.642.280 

Capital:  New Delhi 

Age structure: 

0-14 years:   26.98% 

15-24 years: 17.79% 

25-54 years: 41.24% 

55-64 years: 7.60% 

65 years and over: 6.39% 
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Political Reaction 

The Indian government seems more focused on public relations than straightforward actions. For 
a long time, it forcefully denied any “community transmission” of COVID-19, even as recorded 
cases were counted in millions. When an early analysis of official data exposed the disruption of 
routine health services, the central government retracted the data. Doctors and nurses critical of the 
government’s crisis response have been muzzled or harassed, as have many journalists. Muddled 
statistics are routinely invoked to reassure the public that all is well: the Ministry of Health recently 
boasted, for instance, that COVID-19 recoveries had “crossed the historic peak of 1.5 million”—a 
meaningless achievement since COVID-19 has a recovery rate of more than 99 percent in India. The 
consistent denying of a crisis is the surest way to make it worse. 

Source: www.scientificamerican.com 
 

 
 

https://ourworldindata.org/coronavirus/country/india?country=~IND
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Source: Our world in data 

 
 

https://ourworldindata.org/coronavirus/country/india?country=~IND
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https://www.ghsindex.org/country/india/
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Recommendations 

Recommendation 
for international 
business 
travellers 

Many countries have halted some or all international travel since the onset of the COVID-19 
pandemic but now have plans to re-open travel. This document outlines key considerations for 
national health authorities when considering or implementing the gradual return to international 
travel operations. 
The decision-making process should be multisectoral and ensure coordination of the measures 
implemented by national and international transport authorities and other relevant sectors and 
be aligned with the overall national strategies for adjusting public health and social measures. 
WHO Public health considerations while resuming international travel. 

Travel has been shown to facilitate the spread of COVID-19 from affected to unaffected 
areas. Travel and trade restrictions during a public health event of international concern 
(PHEIC) are regulated under the International Health Regulations (IHR), part III. 
The majority of measures taken by WHO Member States relate to the denial of entry of 
passengers from countries experiencing outbreaks, followed by flight suspensions, visa 
restrictions, border closures, and quarantine measures. Currently there are exceptions 
foreseen for travellers with an essential function or need. 

In the case of non-deferrable trips, please note the following  
• Many airlines have suspended inbound and outbound flights to affected countries. 

Contact the relevant airline for up-to-date information on flight schedules. 
• Check your national foreign office advices for regulations of the countries you´re 

traveling or regulations concerning your country. 
• Information's about the latest travel regulations and De-escalation strategy measures 

you can find at IATA and International SOS. For Europe you will find more information 
here. 

Most countries implemented strikt rules of contact reduction: 
• Everyone is urged to reduce contacts with other people outside the members of their 

own household to an absolutely necessary minimum. 
• In public, a minimum distance of 1.5 m must be maintained wherever possible. 
• Staying in the public space is only permitted alone, with another person not living in the 

household or in the company of members of the own household (for most countries, 
please check bevor traveling). 

• Follow the instructions of the local authorities. 

Risk of infection when travelling by plane: 
The risk of being infected on an airplane cannot be excluded, but is currently considered to be 
low for an individual traveller. The risk of being infected in an airport is similar to that of any 
other place where many people gather. If it is established that a COVID-19 case has been on 
an airplane, other passengers who were at risk (as defined by how near they were seated to 
the infected passenger) will be contacted by public health authorities. Should you have 
questions about a flight you have taken, please contact your local health authority for advice. 

General recommendations for personal hygiene, cough etiquette and keeping a distance of 
at least one metre from persons showing symptoms remain particularly important for all 
travellers. These include:  

• Perform hand hygiene frequently. Hand hygiene includes either cleaning hands with 
soap and water or with an alcohol-based hand rub. Alcohol-based hand rubs are 
preferred if hands are not visibly soiled; wash hands with soap and water when they are 
visibly soiled; 

• Cover your nose and mouth with a flexed elbow or paper tissue when coughing or 
sneezing and disposing immediately of the tissue and performing hand hygiene; 

• Refrain from touching mouth and nose; See also: 
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/advice-for-public 

• If masks are to be worn, it is critical to follow best practices on how to wear, remove and 
dispose of them and on hand hygiene after removal. 

https://www.who.int/news-room/articles-detail/public-health-considerations-while-resuming-international-travel
https://www.iatatravelcentre.com/international-travel-document-news/1580226297.htm
https://pandemic.internationalsos.com/2019-ncov/ncov-travel-restrictions-flight-operations-and-screening
https://ec.europa.eu/transport/coronavirus-response_en
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/advice-for-public
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• WHO information for people who are in or have recently visited (past 14 days) areas 
where COVID-19 is spreading, you will find here. 
 

Travellers who develop any symptoms during or after travel should self-isolate; those 
developing acute respiratory symptoms within 14 days upon return should be advised to 
seek immediate medical advice, ideally by phone first to their national healthcare 
provider. 
Source: WHO and ECDC 
 

European Commission: 
The coronavirus outbreak is a serious threat to public health. Lockdowns and other coordinated 
restrictive measures are necessary to save lives. However, these measures may also severely 
slow down our economies and can delay the deliveries of critical goods and services. The 
European Commission has taken measures to ensure continued and uninterrupted land, 
waterborne and air cargo services. These services are of crucial importance for the functioning 
of the EU's internal market and its effective response to the current public health crisis.  

On 13 May, the European Commission presented guidelines and recommendations to help 
Member States gradually lift travel restrictions, with all the necessary safety and precautionary 
means in place. Measures intended to enable citizens to travel again after months of 
confinement include, but are not limited to: 
 
Re-open EU – new web platform to help travellers and tourists 
On 15 June, the European Commission launched ‘Re-open EU’, a web platform that contains 
essential information allowing a safe relaunch of free movement and tourism across Europe. To 
help people confidently plan their travels and holidays during the summer and beyond, the 
platform will provide real-time information on borders, available means of transport, travel 
restrictions, public health and safety measures such as on physical distancing or wearing of 
facemasks, as well as other practical information for travellers. 
Re-open EU will act as a key point of reference for anyone travelling in the EU as it centralises 
up-to-date information from the Commission and the Member States in one place.  It will allow 
people to browse country-specific information for each EU Member State through an interactive 
map, offering updates on applicable national measures as well as practical advice for visitors in 
the country. Available in the 24 official EU languages. 
 
Travel advice and Border measures 
Travel advice is a national competence and you should check if your national authority, e.g. the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, has issued an official travel warning concerning your planned 
destination. Travel advice is continuously updated as the situation evolves.  
 
Lifting of travel restrictions: Council reviews the list of third countries 
Following a review under the recommendation on the gradual lifting of the temporary 
restrictions on non-essential travel into the EU, the Council updated the list of countries for 
which travel restrictions should be lifted. As stipulated in the Council recommendation, this list 
will continue to be reviewed regularly and updated. 
Based on the criteria and conditions set out in the recommendation, as from 8 August member 
states should gradually lift the travel restrictions at the external borders for residents of 
the following third countries: 

• Australia 
• Canada 
• Georgia 
• Japan 
• New Zealand 
• Rwanda 
• South Korea 
• Thailand 
• Tunisia 
• Uruguay 
• China, subject to confirmation of reciprocity 

https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/advice-for-public
https://ec.europa.eu/info/live-work-travel-eu/health/coronavirus-response/travel-and-transportation-during-coronavirus-pandemic_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/info/files/communication-commission-tourism-transport-2020-and-beyond_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_20_1045
https://reopen.europa.eu/
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Residents of Andorra, Monaco, San Marino and the Vatican should be considered as EU 
residents for the purpose of this recommendation. 
The criteria to determine the third countries for which the current travel restriction should be 
lifted cover in particular the epidemiological situation and containment measures, including 
physical distancing, as well as economic and social considerations. They are applied 
cumulatively. 

Regarding the epidemiological situation, third countries listed should meet the following 
criteria, in particular: 

• number of new COVID-19 cases over the last 14 days and per 100 000 inhabitants 
close to or below the EU average (as it stood on 15 June 2020) 

• stable or decreasing trend of new cases over this period in comparison to the previous 
14 days 

• overall response to COVID-19 taking into account available information, including on 
aspects such as testing, surveillance, contact tracing, containment, treatment and 
reporting, as well as the reliability of the information and, if needed, the total average 
score for International Health Regulations (IHR). Information provided by EU 
delegations on these aspects should also be taken into account. 

Reciprocity should also be taken into account regularly and on a case-by-case basis. 
For countries where travel restrictions continue to apply, the following categories of 
people should be exempted from the restrictions: 

• EU citizens and their family members 
• long-term EU residents and their family members 
• travellers with an essential function or need, as listed in the Recommendation. 
• Schengen associated countries (Iceland, Lichtenstein, Norway, Switzerland) also take 

part in this recommendation. 
 
 

 
Source:  https://ec.europa.eu/info/live-work-travel-eu/health/coronavirus-response/travel-and-
transportation-during-coronavirus-pandemic_en 

https://ec.europa.eu/info/live-work-travel-eu/health/coronavirus-response/travel-and-transportation-during-coronavirus-pandemic_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/live-work-travel-eu/health/coronavirus-response/travel-and-transportation-during-coronavirus-pandemic_en
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Risk Assessment 
Global • Because of global spread and the human-to-human transmission the moderate to high risk 

of further transmission persists.  

• Travellers are at risk of getting infected worldwide. It is highly recommended to avoid all 
unnecessary travel for the next weeks. 

• Individual risk is dependent on exposure. 

• National regulation regarding travel restrictions, flight operation and screening for single 
countries you will find here. 

• Official IATA changed their travel documents with new travel restrictions. You will find the 
documents here. 

• Public health and healthcare systems are in high vulnerability as they already become 
overloaded in some areas with elevated rates of hospitalizations and deaths. Other critical 
infrastructure, such as law enforcement, emergency medical services, and transportation 
industry may also be affected. Health care providers and hospitals may be overwhelmed. 

• Appropriate to the global trend of transmission of SARS-CoV-2 an extensive circulation of 
the virus is expectable. At this moment of time, asymptomatic persons as well as infected 
but not sickened persons could be a source of spreading the virus. Therefore, no certain 
disease-free area could be named globally. 

Europe ECDC assessment for EU/EEA, UK as of 10 August 2020 (still valid): 
Risk of COVID-19 across all EU/EEA countries and the UK: 

• The risk of further escalation of COVID-19 is moderate for countries that continue to 
implement and enforce multiple measures, including physical distancing, and have 
sufficient contact tracing and testing capacity. 

• The risk of further escalation of COVID-19 is very high for countries that do not 
implement of enforce multiple measures, including physical distancing, and have 
sufficient contact tracing and testing capacity. 

Risk of COVID-19 in the countries that have reported a recent increase of cases: 

• The risk of further escalation of COVID-19 is high in countries that have also had an 
increase in hospitalisations, providing a strong indication that there is a genuine increase 
in transmission occurring. For these countries, the overall risk of escalation is very high 
if they do not implement or reinforce multiple measures, including physical distancing 
measures and contact tracing, and have sufficient testing capacity. 

• The risk of further escalation of COVID-19 is high for the countries reporting no increase 
in hospitalisations but having seen an increase in test positivity (if testing capacity is 
sufficient and intensity has remained stable), suggesting increasing levels of 
transmission. For these countries, the overall risk of escalation is very high if they do not 
implement or reinforce multiple measures, including physical distancing measures and 
contact tracing. 

• The risk of further escalation of COVID-19 is moderate to high for those countries 
reporting no increase in hospitalisations or test positivity (if testing capacity is sufficient 
and intensity has remained stable), The countries that have multiple physical distancing 
measures in place should conduct local risk assessments to better understand the 
groups or settings driving the increase in cases and to determine which measures should 
be in place or strengthened. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://pandemic.internationalsos.com/2019-ncov/ncov-travel-restrictions-flight-operations-and-screening
https://www.iatatravelcentre.com/international-travel-document-news/1580226297.htm
https://www.ecdc.europa.eu/en/current-risk-assessment-novel-coronavirus-situation
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